
 
Kulturno društvo Poljane 
Poljane 77, 4223 Poljane Slovenija 
http://www.kd-poljane.si/      fotokdpoljane@gmail.com 
 

Kulturno društvo dr. Ivan Tavčar Poljane nad Škofjo Loko 
under patronage of Photographic Associaton of Slovenia 
nr.33/2011 announces international photo competition  at the celebration of the 
160th anniversary of birth of dr. Ivan Tavčar 
 with the title: 
                         AMONG THE MOUNTAINS                                                                                          
 

 

THEME   A    AMONG THE MOUNTAINS  

THEME   B    FREE  THEME  

In category A ( AMONG THE MOUNTAINS ) we expect your best photos showing us  
the moments caught in the mountains. 

"Among the mountains rivers and streams run, dizzying waterfalls drop from their 
steep cliffs,  in the valleys life bustles , sometimes it bustles on the steep areas as 
well." 

Your photos should tell stories that happen in the mountains, stories about  people 
and  animals and stories about the amazing beauty of nature,  sometimes hidden,  
sometimes naked in all its beauty in front of our eyes. 

 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

1. The competition is open to amateur and professional photographers from Slovenia and abroad. 
Each author can submit up to 4 digital photos in each theme,in colour or monochrome, in the 
resolution where the longest side can not exceed 1920 pixels and the shortest side should not be 
less than 768 pixels.File size must not exceed 1Mb. (Recommended size 1920x1280 without any 
margins round the photos.) 
Photos out of given proportions  will not be succesfully downloaded via web! Upload all the photos 
you've chosen for the contest, do not submit only one photo at the time! 
You will be notified about your upload over electronic mail. If you do not receive the confirmation 
mail, then your upload has not been  successful. 

 
 

2. Each participant is personnally acountable for the authorship of the submitted works. 

3. Photos  can be sent from 25.10.2011  till 25.11.2011 via the web address:  
       http://www.kd-poljane.si/natecaj/ 

4. Title work can contain up to 20 characters. 
 

5. You can find the list of photographs who entered the competion here: 
      http://www.kd-poljane.si/natecaj/?stran=stanje_prijav  
      (If your name is not on the list, then your upload was not successful) 
                                                                                            

6. All  photographs can be used for  demonstration purposes in the catalogue, in the media and the 
press with no material rights. 
 

7. Each participant must pay 10€ fee for cover of costs of the contest. The fee can be sent through 
ordinary mail (cash in envelope) to the Kulturno društvo Poljane, Poljane 77,  SI-4223 Poljane, 



SLOVENIA or  with bank money order: IBAN: SI56 0700 0000 0176 533,   SWIFT: GORESI2X. 
(Kulturno društvo Poljane, Poljane 77,  SI-4223 Poljane, SLOVENIA) 
 
The participants who will not pay the fee till the judging day  and those who will fail to adhere to 
the rules of the contest will be eliminated from the competition. 
  

 
 

 

8. Digital photos  will be evaluated under the rules of FZS by the three member commision: 
 
Aleksander Čufar MF FZS, EFIAP/g, EPSA,  
Tomaž Lanišek  KMF  FZS, EFIAP/b    
prof. Darko Slavec, mag. slikarstva, mag. grafike(  Master's degree   in painting and graphics) 

 

9. The jury will grant three awards of Kulturno društvo dr. Ivan  Tavčar in each theme and up to five 
diplomas. 

 

10. The deadline for submission of photos througha web client is 25. 11.2011(till midnight) 
       Photos sent by post  or on CD must be submitted by 23.11.2011. 
 

11. Judging day is : 28.11.2011 
    Publication of results : 29.11.2011 

 

12. Annoucement of  results and granting of  awards will be on Friday 2.12.2011 at 7.pm in Kulturni 
dom Poljane at the end of The cultural week  in Poljane.  

 

13. Each participant of this photo contest will receive a  printed cloured catalogue. 
 

14. Organizer will make print photographs of  awarded  and accepted works and exhibit them in 
Kulturni dom .The exhibition will be held from 2.12.2011 till 8.1.2012. 


